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Crisis events
Major events:
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Cultural celebrations:

Family members

Time in the community
Duration:
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Beliefs:
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Usage instruction

 Gathering information: Conduct interviews with family members to fill out each section of the template

 Analyzing data: Use the information gathered to analyze how cultural factors impact the family's interactions with social, educational, and 

healthcare services

 Implementing interventions: Based on the analysis, develop culturally appropriate interventions and supports that respect and incorporate 

the family's cultural values.

Other (Optional box for additional relevant information)
Additional notes:
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	culturagram-1
	culturagram-2
	5 years

	Date: June 20, 2024
	Text2: 
	0: 
	0: Economicimprovement andeducationalopportunities forchildren
	1: 5 years

	1: 
	0: Increased stress dueto adjustment butoverall positive growthin family dynamics
	1: Moderately integrated;children are moreadapted than adults


	Text3: Permanent residentsworking towardcitizenship
	Text4: 
	0: Parents have highschool education;children are currentlyin local public schools
	1: None

	Text5: Father: Juan Martinez, 45years oldMother: Elena Martinez, 42years oldSon: Carlos Martinez, 18years oldDaughter: IsabelaMartinez, 15 years old
	Text6: 
	0: Preference for traditionalremedies before seekingmedical advice; belief in the power of prayer for healing
	1: Preference for traditionalremedies before seekingmedical advice; belief in the power of prayer for healing

	Text7: Spanish, English
	Text8: 
	0: Loss of a familymember in homecountry, recent joblayoff
	1: Catholic church playsa significant role infamily life, attendingweekly Mass andparticipating in churchactivities
	2: Strong emphasis onfamilial bonds, respectfor elders, andcollectivedecision-making
	3: Dia de los Muertos,Christmas, and Easterare major familygatherings andcelebrations

	Famjily name: Martinez
	by: Jane Doe
	undefined: Family is interested in additional language support and local community resources to further theirintegration and success in the community.


